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LOUISIANA STATE
FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION MEETING
MAY 15 AND 16, 1993

CIVIC CENTER
LAKE CHARLES, LA
The Annual Meeting of the Louisiana Financial Secretaries Association was
held in Lake Charles at the Civic Center on Saturday May 15 and Sunday May 16, 1993.
SATURDAY MAY 15TH SESSION
The Meeting was called to order by President Peter Peragine at 9:00 AM.
Warden Mark Robichaux verified all present were in possession of a current
membership card. Treasurer Charles Shepard was called upon by President
Peragine to lead the Association in the Opening Prayer. After the Opening
Prayer President Peragine asked Trustee Patrick Broussard to lead the Association
in the Pledge of Allegiance. President Peragine next called upon Secretary Larry
McCord to call the Roll. Rollwas called in f}ue course and duly recorded with
the State Secretary. There were 146 Secretaries present. The following Officers
were present:
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
WARDEN
TRUSTEE 1 YEAR
TRUSTEE 2 YEAR
TRUSTEE 3 YEAR

PETER PERAGINE
HAROLD RENTROP, JR.
LARRY MCCORD
CHARLES SHEPARD
MARK ROBICHAUX
PATRICK BROUSSARD
BENJAMIN DAVIDSON, JR.
HUBERT COCO, SR.

COUNCIL
COUNCIL
COUNCIL
COUNCIL
COUNCIL
COUNCIL
COUNCIL
COUNCIL

5530
8371
1108
5747
10455
1207
3407
8058

President Peragine welcomed all to Lake Charles for the 1993 Annual Meeting.
He told everyone that since this in not an election year there would be a Hospitality Room held for all the Financial Secretaries at St. Margaret's Church in
the Family Center. President Peragine asked Warden Robichaux to distribute the
directions to the Church to all present that planned to attend the Hospitality
Room. President Peragine said that there would be jambalaya, lima beans, cole slaw
and an open bar. Hours would be Saturday afternoon from 1:30 thru 3:30 PM.
President Peragine said that hte Hospitality Room would be closed at 3:30 because
Mass was scheduled for 5:30 PM.
President Peragine appointed the Trustees to the Audit, Memorials and the
Elections Committees.
President Peragine opened the floor for nominations for a delegate to the
Supreme Convention to be held in Washington, DC. Emmitt Sellers, Council 6211,
nominated Benjamin N. Davidson, Jr., Council 3407. A motion was made to close the
nominations by Jimmy Jeansonne, Counci 3200 and a second was made by Gerald Lang,
Council 3411. Motion was carried by all.
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President Peragine called for the readings of the minutes of the previous
meeting. A motion was made by Jimmy Jeansonne, Council 3200, to dispense with
the reading since everyone had receiveu a copy by mail. Motion was duly seconded
and passed without discussion.
President peragine called for the financial report from Treasurer Charles
Shepard. Treasurer's report is attached to these minutes. Rodney Guilbeaux,
Council 8323, made a motion to accept the Treasurer's report. The second was
made by Theo George, Council 714 and the motion passed unanimously.
President Peragin next called Arr, .gements Chairman Pat Broussard, Council 1207,
to give his report. Arrangements Chairman Broussard welcomed all to Lake Charles
and wished everyone a wonderful weekend. Chairman Broussard reported that there
would be a coffee break during Saturday's meeting. During the break coffee would be
served but no donuts. Next Chairman Broussard reported on the Hospitality Room
that was to be held at the Family Center of St. Margaret's Church. The location
was said to be at the intersection of Enterprise Blvd. and 17TH Street and that there
were maps available that would assist out-of-towners to the site. After a short
discussion about the Hospitality Room Chairman Broussard then proceeded to tell the
details of the Sunday Luncheon. The Lucheon was to be held in the Contraband Room
at 12:30 PM. The Contraband Room was located on the second floor of the Civic
Center. The menu for Sunday's luncheon will include shrimp creole with rice, corn
casserole, coleslaw, rolls, bread pudding with rum sause for desert and coffee, tea
and water. Chairman Broussard then said there would be a few extra plates for
those that wish to attend but had not made prior arrangements. Chairmand Broussard
closed his remarks by wishing all an enjoyable stay while in Lake Charles and hoped
all had a great weekend.
President Peragine gave his report, which is attached to these minutes. He
reported he had a good year and had enjoyed good relationships with the State Officers
and all members of the State Family. President "°ragine said that he had attended
the State Officers meeting in June for tha inst
dtion of Officers. He said he
had gone to three K.C.L.S. Schools in July and tnat attendance was very poor. Onyl
127 Councils were present out of a total of 274 Councils in the State. He then
reported that there were Twenty-four (24) new Financial Secretaries and three (3)
new councils. President Peragine also attended the State Officers Meeting in January
that was held in Thibodeaux. He said he was present at two Membership Workshops
during the year and the turnout for these Workshops was poor. President Peragine
next thanked all the Association Officers and Members for all the Support and help
th~t had been extended to him during_ the year. Theo George, Council 714, made a
motion to accept the President's Report. Motion was seconded by Robert Gavioli,
Council 1337, and was unanimously passed.
President Peragine then recognized Ralph St. Amant, Council 3634. Bro. St. Amant
asked if the State Executive Secretary could be invited to the Association's
meeting inorder that he, Executive Secretary Boudreaux, could be introduced to the
members of the Association. President Peragine responded that he thought that would
be a good idea but that the Executive Secretary had to be present on. the Convention
floor and that he doubted if it would be possible to get the Executive Secretary
to our meeting.
President then recognized Dan Peatree, Council 2675. Bro. Peatree asked about
the Per Capita notices. He said many did not receive the Notices because the notices
had been sent to the Grand Knights instead of the Financial Secretaries. Because of
the change in procedure some Councils had been suspended. He wanted to know if there
had been second notices sent? Mark Robichaux, Council 10455, responded that he had
heard from the DD about no second notices. President Peragine reported that the
problem had been addressed and that hopefully it would not oocur in the future.

President Peragine next recognized Jimmy Jeansonne, Council 3200. Bro. Jeansonne
asked if the Executive Secretary could automatically change the procedures without
first notifying the Financials Secretaries? Bro. Jeansonne said he thought that
before change are made that they should be brought to the Convention floor and voted
oi.. President Peragine noted Bro. Jeansonne's remarks.
Next President Peragine recognized all the new Financial Secretaries. He asked
all the new Secretaries to stand and introduce themselves. They were warmly welcomed
into the Association by President Peragine and the entire Association.
President Peragine reminded all Financial Secretaries and especially the new
Secretaries to be sure not to send out Dues Notice and Membership Cards at the same
time. He said that is a absolute No-No.
President Peragine then asked for a report from the Officers of the Association.
Harold Rentrop, Vice President, thanked everyone for allowing him to be the vice
President. He also stated that he appreciates everyones support and looks for support
in the future.
Larry McCord, Secretary, stated he enjoyed serving as the Secretary during the
year. He daid that he enjoyed the cahllenge of getting the minutes down and looks
forward to working with the Association next year.
Charles Shepard, Treasuere, asks that all new Financial Secretaries be notified of
and be made aware of the Association's Annual Dues in the amount of $25.00. He then
asked all the new Financial Secretaries to get with him after the meeting so that
he could get their names and addresses and Council numbers. Treasurer Shepard then
thanked all the Association Officers and the entire membership for their assistance
and support during the year and that he looked forward to working with everyone in
the coming year.
Hubert Coco, Sr., Trustee, Stated he had an easy year and appreciated everyones
support.
Ben Davidson, Trustee, Stated he had a good and eay year. Then Ben thanked all
for their support. He reported he is proud to realize how many of the Members have
gone onto State D.D.s and State Family Members. He said that we have the creme of the
crop in this Association and that it speaks very well of our Association. He asked
all the Members to keep up the good work.
Mark Robichaux, Warden, reported on his grandfather, Lloyd Robichaux. Mark
said Lloyd was in the hospital for two weeks and has already found someone to take his
place as Financial Secretary for his Council #3743. Lloyd will be giving up his
position as Financial Secretary and Warden and taking it easy. Hark said Lloyd said
that he enjoyed being a Financial Secretary and wished he could have kept it up.
President Peragine next opened nominations for Chair Officers. He stated that
nominationswould also be opened Sunday morning. President Peragine called for nominations
for Warden. Theo George, Council 714, nominated Mark Robichaux, Council 10455.
Mark Robichaux declined the nomination because of a conflict of his being an officer
in another state organization. Ben Davidson, Council 3407, nominated vernon Parrish,
Council 9260. Ben told all that Bro. Parrish had been a K C member since 1974 and is
also a Fourth Degree Knight, Past Grand Knight of Council 9260 and has been a
Financial Secretary for five years. There being no furthur nominations for Warden,
President then asked for nominations for President.
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Jimmy Jeansonne, Council 3200, make a motion for all Chair Officers to serve
a second term and that all current Chair Officers be elected by acclaimation and have
the Secretary cast one vote for each. Rodney Guilbeau, Council 8323, made the second.
President Peragine asked for nominations for Trustees. He states that a three
year Trustee is needed. Gerald Wang, Council 3411, nominates Jimmy Jeansonne, Council
3200, for three year Trustee. Ben Davidson, Council 3407, nominates Patrick Broussard,
Council 1207. There are no additional nominations.
President Peragine reminds all
that nominations will be open again Sunday morning for additional nominations if any.
President Peragine asked if there any Financial Secretaries that have passed away
during the year? It is reported that Brother Murphy Tauzin, Council 10185, and that
Brother Worthy Fanguy, Council 1207 passed away during the year. President Peragine
requests that letters be sent to the families of the deceased Brother Financial Secretaries.
President Peragine next reported that he had received a call from a general agent on
Form 100 concerning the 911 address changes. He tells all that the rual box numbers
are changing to street numbers and these must be reported on Form 100. The first
copy should be sent to Supreme Membership Department and the second copy to the
general agent.
President Peragine next recognizes Jimmy Jeansonne, Council 3200, who asked the
President if there is some way for the Suprere to acknowledge receipt of Form 100
and notify sending Financial Secretary of action taken. Bro. Jeansonne stated that
the 30 to 60 days that elapsed before being made aware of the action taken was not
timely.
President Peragine told the Association that the Assistant Secretary of Supreme will
be talking to us shortly and that his name in Jean Migmeault and that he cornea from
Quebec, Canada.
President•Peragine next calls on Ralph St. Amant, Council 3634, who duly informs
all gathered that it is time for the coffee break. President Peragine tells all to
take a fifteen minute break and-that the meeting will resume at 11:OOAM sharp.
President Peragine called the meeting back to order at 11:00 AM.
President Peragine next introduced State Deputy A. J. Langley. The State Deputy
talked about the number of losses of members that takes place yearly in the ranks
of the Knights of Columbus. He told all that generally 40 to 45% of new members are
lost each year. This year State Deputy reported that 52% of the new members were
lost. He also reminded all the Financial Secretaries that members who do not pay
their dues are to be suspended, not held. State Deputy Langley said that we do a
disservice to our Order by not suspending members that are in arrears. He then
told all the Financial Secretaries that they were doing a great job and he enjoyed
having the oppurtunity visiting with them this year and looked forward to working
with all the Financial Secretaries in the future.
President Peragine next introduces Assistant Supreme Treasurer Jean Migneault.
Brother Migneault tells all that suspensions must be done. He then talks about
membership and says that membership must be increased. He also talks about the inactive insurance members. He then allowed a few questions from the floor.
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Clark Dufrene, Council 7350, would like to know the reasoning behind why
inactive insurance members are maintained?
Brother Migneault answered that legally you could not cancel the policy and
that it would be easier to get them back to being an active member..
Charles Shepard, Council 5747, adked why are the Supreme keeping the inactive
insurance members on our roster? Brother Migneault replies that it is a good way
to get these members back into the Council.
Rodney Guilbeaux, Council 8323, asks is it possible that Supreme could also consider collecting or paying the dues to the local council and that would discontinue
being inactibe and they could be active. Would Supreme consider that? Brother
Migneault said he did not think Supreme would do that.
Floyd Henry, Council 1317, stated the Order was formed as a fraternal Order
to provide assistance to the widows and the childred of the members. At the new
present day and age the Supreme Council holds that policy with some equity in it.
Like Brother Migneault said, that they pay using the equity to keep the policy in
force and thats to protect the women and children of Brother Knights even though he
is not paying the dues or is active in the local Council. The policy holds equity
and is only payable on the death to the family. Now when the equity runs out there
is no more money to pay the premiums, to keep it in an active status, and that is
the reason behind the whole thing—to protect the women and children of Brother
Knights.
Ralph St. Amant, Council 3634, akked that since the inactive member in the
insurance department is carried on that form then is it the Financial Secretaries
responsibility to file the Form 100 in case of death? Is that the reason it is on
that form? Brother Migneault replied that is correct.
President Peragine thanks Brother Migneault for coming to our Association's
meeting and speaking to all the Financial Sevretaries. President Peragine tells
Bfaother Migneault that the Louisiana Financial Secretaries Association is 48 years
old and offer the Association's help and assistance to any jurisdiction that might
wish to organize an Association like ours. Brother Migneault receives a warm round
of applause from all standing members as he departs for the Convention floor.
President Peragine then turned the floor over to the General Agents. Lou Ward
said that he is once again happy to be present at this year's State Convention. He
then talked about the 911 numbers and the changes brought about because of this. He
said it was necessary to send to the general agent any changes in addresses, names,
membership areas, etc.
Alden G. Hagardorn said to het him the Form 100's and keep them posted. He
said that members who hve not payed dues must be suspended. He said "not to try to
do the Grand Knights a favor by not suspending the members that don't pay dues.
Havard Bonnette thanked the Financial Secretaries for doing such a great job.
He asked all the F.S. to please make the Form 100's more legible. Agent Bonnette
next answered several questions from various" F.S. concerning different questions • •
about insurance. He then invited all to the Hospitality Room that the General Agents
were sponsoring.
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Before General Agent Bonnette departs Theo George, Council 714 asks about the
many old members that have been Knights for many years if there are records on the
next of kin. Agent Bonnette answers that normally the rjield agent would have this
information. If the field agent does not have the next of kin then the Supreme
would have who the beneficiary is.
President Peragine next called for Old Business. President <&aid no F. S.
would receive a check for per diem this year. He told all that the State had cut
the checks out of the budget.
President Peragin next called upon Vice President Harold Rentrbp. Vice President Rentrop gave a very informative seminar on the details of the Supreme Monthly
Billing Statement. Vice President Rentrop reported that this Monthly Billing Statement is discussed in detail in the Financial Secretaries Handbook beginning on page
89. After questions were answered by V-P Rentrop the floor was returned to President Peragine.
President Peragine then recognized Ralph St. Amant, Council 3634, who asked
where next years Convention would be held? President Peragine said it would most
likely be held in Monroe because the CajunDome in Lafayette was asking for too much
money.
Next President Peragine turned the floor over to Ben Davidson, Council 3407,
who is the State Respect For Life Chairman for the year. Ben asked all Financial
secretaries to keep Right To Life in their prayers. He then introduced James
Vidrine, Council 2675. Brother Vidrine spoke about the Pro-Life Rosary and Prayer
Cards that comes with them. Some Rosaries are downstairs and are available to carry
home for all throughout Louisiana. He asked for a one dollar donation and said he
had about 300 Rosaries at the Convention for anyone who might want one.
President Peragine then asked Trustee Ben Davidson, Council 3407, to led all
in a closing prayer before adjurnment. After the Closing Prayer President Peragine
adjurned the meeting at 12:12 PM. The motion was made by Gerald Shields, Council
3923 and Joe Kimbel, Council 2918, made the second.

SUNDAY MAY 16, 1993 SESSION

Sunday's session was called to order by President Peragine at 9:15 AM.
Ben Davidson, Council 3407, led all in the Opening Prayer and Larry McCord, Council
1108, led all in the Pledge of Allegiance. President Peragine then instructed
Secretary Larry McCord to call Roll. There.were 146 Financial Secretaries present.
President Peragine called for nominations to be open for the office of Warden
Vernon Parrish, Council 9260, had been nominated at the Saturday session. There
were no other nominations so nominations were closed and Vernon Parrish was elected
without opposition.
Next President Peragine opened nominations for three year Trustee. _ Pat
Broussard, Council 1207 and Jimmy Jeansonne, Council 3200 had been nominated in
Saturday1ssession. There being no other nominations President Peragine closed
nominations for three year Trustee. Ballots were distributed, gathered and counted.
It was later reported by the Elections Committee that Pat Broussard, Council 1207,
was elected three year Trustee.
/
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President Peragine then opened nominations for Chair Officers. Jimmy
Jeansonne, Council 3200, made a motion that all current Chair Officers be reelected for an additional term. The second was made by rodney Guilbeau, Conucil
8323. It was approved by all and the Secretary Larry McCord officially cast one
vote for each Chair Office and that being done all current Chair Officers were
elected to serve an additional year.
Next President Peragine recognized Jimmy Jeansonne, Council 3200. Brother
Jeansonne once again suggested that when mistakes are made on Form 1845 it would be
great if the State Office would let the Financial Secretaries know about what
mistakes had been made. That way the errors could be corrected and the Form 1845s
would get to the proper destinations in better condition.
Theo George, Council 714, asked President Peragine if he had be able to find
what dates the KCLS Schools would be held. President Peragine replied that the
dates would be announced at a later date.
Next President Peragine recognized Ralph St. Amant, Council 3634. Brother
St. Amant stated that on behalf of all the Financial Secretaries he wanted to
thank Arrangements Chairman Pat Broussard for the the wonderful Hospitality Room
that had been provided at St. Margatet's Family Center. He also extended thanks
to all the Lake Charles Councils that had assisted in making the Hospitality Room
a success. Ralph also told all the Financial Secretaries that he would be very
apprecitive if more F. S. would attend the Hospitality Rooms because it take a
lot of effort and work in setting one up.
State Secretary Edward Bonnet was next introduced by President Peragine. The
Secretary thanked the Financial Secretaries for inviting him to their meeting and
said that he knew some of the F. S. had questions concering various topics and he
then opened the floor to questions. Rodney Guilbeaux, Council 8323, asked the
Secretary if it would be possible in the future to send the Per Capita Dues Notices
to the Financial Secretaries and not the Grand Knights. Jimmy Jeansonne, Council
3200, asked if errors on Form 1845 could be brought to the attention of the F. S.
sending them in so that the errors could be corrected and not made in future remittals. Brother Jeansonne also wanted to know the reason why the Per Diem checks
had been taken out of the budget. Vernon Parrish, Council 9260, asked if in the
future a copy of the State Budget could be sent to the Financial Secretaries.
Ralph
St. Amant, Council 3634 asked if the YEP assessment could be minus what the Council
donated to the Raffel Tickets. Charles Shepard, Council 5747, asked if the State
Deputy would elimated the ten points for the YEP Assessment because there were a
number of Councils in the State that were financially unable to make the contribution.
After the State Secretary answered the questions and listened to comments by all
concerned he stated that he would work on establishing better communications with
the State Officers and the Financial Secretaries Association.
He said that with
better communications that he beleived both sides would become more harmonious in
the future. Secretary Bonnet in closing thanked the Association for having him
and stated that all the Financial Secretaries were doing a great job .and to keep up
the good work.
President Peragine asked the brief remarks be given by each Chair Officer.
Remarks were heard from the Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and Warden. Next
President called for the Trustees to give the reports of the Election, Memorial-e«d •
Audit Committees. All reports were accepted as presented and are attached to these
minutes.
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President Peragine asked Treasurer Charles Shepard to led the Association
in a Closing Prayer before adjournment. Treasurer Shepard started with the Our
Father and said a Hail Mary for the deceased and ill Financial Secretaries.
President then called for the meeting to be adjourned. A motion was made by
Jimmy Jeansonne, Council 3200 and the second was made by Rodney Guilbeaux, Council
8323.
The Association next enjoyed a wonderful luncheon at 12:30 PM in the
Contraband Room on the second floor of the Civic Center.

Respectfully submitted,

t
S

Larry R. McGord
Secretary

LOUISIANA STATE
FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION

REPORT OF ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
MAY 16, 1993

The following Chair Officers were re-elected to their current positions:
PRESIDENT - PETER PERAGIN - COUNCIL 5530
VICE PRESIDENT - HAROLD E. RENTROP, JR - COUNCIL 8371
SECRETARY - LARRY R. MCCORD - COUNCIL 1108
TREASURER - CHARLES L. SHEPARD - COUNCIL 5747
Elected without opposition was:
WARDEN - VERNON PARRISH - COUNCIL 9260
ELECTED 3 Year Trustee was:
3 YEAR TRUSTEE - PARTICK E. BROUSSARD - COUNCIL 1207
Elected Association candidate for delegate to Supreme Convention without opposition:
DELEGATE - BENJAMIN N. DAVIDSON - COUNCIL 3407
NOTE:

As of July 1, 1993:
1-YEAR TRUSTEE - BENJAMIN N. DAVIDSON - COUNCIL 3407
2-YEAR TRUSTEE - HUBERT A. COCO, SR. - COUNCIL 8058

Respectfully submitted,

Is/ Benjamin N. Davidson
Benjamin N. Davidson
Trustee
/s/ Hubert A. Coco, Sr.
Hubert A. Coco, Sr.
Trustee

LOUISIANA STATE
FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION

May 15,

1993

To: Officers and Trustees, Knights of Columbus, Louisiana State
Financial Secretries Association
From: Charles Shepaxd, Treasurer, Knights of Columbus, Louisiana
State Financial Secretaries Association
Re: Financial Report for 5/23/92 thru 5/15/93
Balance forward 5/23/S2

$

7,212.97

Deposits (dues)

6,950.00

Disbursements

7,962.75

Balance 5/15/93

VIVAT JESUS!
Fraternally,

$

6,200.22

of
LOUISIANA STATE
FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL REPORT
MAY 15, 1993

During the past year our devoted Past Financial Secretaries:
MURPHY A. TAUZIN - COUNCIL 10185, ST. MARTINVILLE
WOURL J. FANGUY - COUNCIL 1207, LAKE CHARLES
Were called to their Final Rewards. The Memorial Committee requests that a
letter of condolence to their families, and that the Association remember them
in our closing prayers.

Respectfully submitted,

IB! Benjamin N. Davidson, Jr.
Benjamin N. Davidson, Jr.
1 Year Trustee
Isl Hubert A. Coco, Sr.
Hubert A. Coco, Sr.
2 Year Trustee
Isl Patrick E. Broussard
Partick E. Broussard
3 Year Trustee
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LOUISIANA STATE
FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION

AUDIT REPORT
MAY 15, 1993

The Treasurer's records were examined and we found them to be in order.
The Bank account was reconciled and as of the last bank statement, this
bank account was found to be in agreement with the balance on the books of
the Treasurer.
Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Benjamin N. Davidson, Jr.
Benjamin N. Davidson, Jr.
1 Year Trustee
IB! Hubert A. Coco, Sr.
Hubert A. Coco, Sr.
2 Year Trustee
/s/ Partick E. Broussard
Partick E. Broussard
3 year Trustee

of
LOUISIANA STATE
FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION

REPORT OF STATE FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION
This term of office is coming to a close. The past year has
been rewarding and a lot of work. I have achieved some things, but
not all.
The Association has had a good working relationship with the
State Officers and State Staff. I am indeed grateful for all the
help given me and the Association during this past year.
My goal is to see that the performance of.each Financial
Secretary keeps improving. I have been told that the 1845 Forms
are not improving as thay did last year.
I attended the State Officers meeting and installation of
Officers in Sulphur in June.
I have conducted 3 K.C.L.S. schools in July with a total of
12? attending. This was a decrease from last year.
This year the Association has 24 new Financial Secretaries
and 3 new councils, i have sent out a package of information to
each new Secretary so he can s^tart with the proper information.
In January I attended the State Officers meeting in Thibodaux
At the two State meetings I participated in the membership
workshops, which gave me a better understanding of the work.
I have had several communications with District Deputies,
Grand Knights, State Officers, and Financial Secretaries. I was
called by Area D and E coordinators to attend their meetings so
I could meet with all Financial Secretaries and Grand Knights
and go over any problems.
I met with some Financial Secretaries at my home and their
homes to help them with their office work and to understand more
about their job.
As President, I was asked to promote the sale of raffle
tickets on the council levl. I sent a letter to each Financial
Secretary, urging his council to purchase a ticket.
I sent a letter to all Financial Secretaries prior to the
convention informing them of the various convention activities,
which were planned by the Association Officers at their meeting.
Also included was a copy of the convention- agenda for each
Financial Secretary's use.
In March, the Association Officers had their meeting in
Lake Charles, La. with convention chairman Fat Broussard.
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LOUISIANA STATE
FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION

This year was not as hard as the past year. I only ask
that you all keep doing a good job.
In closing, I would like to say it's been a pleasure to
have served the State Council as President of the Association.
I would like to thank the State Officers, Association
Officers and all Financial Secretaries for their help and cooperation this past year.
Respectfully submitted,
Peter Peragine^
President
Fin. Sec. Assn.

